Abstract
Introduction
Revenue management is the method and practice of controlling the availability and pricing of products or services in different booking classes to maximize expected revenues or profits (McGill and van Ryzin, 1999) [1] . It works by attending to the particular, not the general (Orkin, 2003 ) [2] . The cruise line industry grows very fast in recent years. The cruise line industry has typical characteristics for applying revenue management, including fixed capacity, perishable inventory, market segmentation, advanced booking, high fixed cost and low variable cost, large demand fluctuation. But one of the important differences between the cruise line industry and other travel industries is that the capacity has two dimensions, which are the number of cabins and lifeboat seats. There are different types of customers, such as families and singles. These characteristics are a little similar as the container shipping industry [3] - [4] . If the cruise product is defined to be the attribute combination of a cabin category, fare class, and number of guests, then the cruise line faces the following problem: under the environment of demand uncertainty and the constraints of two-dimensional capacity, how to allocate the limited capacity to all kinds of cruise products, or how many booking requests for each kind of cruise product should be accepted to maximize the total revenue?
To solve this problem, this paper proposes two types of models: static and dynamic models. In a static model, booking limits are set for each cruise product in the beginning of the booking process. Whenever reserved booking limit for a product is reached, associated product is closed. A dynamic model sets the booking limit for each cruise product according to the actual bookings throughout the entire booking process.
Until now, there are only a few literatures about cruise two-dimensional revenue management. Biehn (2006) formulates a deterministic linear program considering the lifeboat seat capacity constraint, but this model is a simplified version which assumes that each product consists of exactly one cabin and at least two guests [5] . Ji and Mazzarella (2007) present an effective solution for cruise inventory application that incorporate a nested class allocation (NCA) model which is a modified version of EMSR (Belobaba, 1989 ) and a dynamic class allocation (DCA) model which is adapted from the method of Lee and Hersh (1993) [6]- [8] .
Static model

Model construction
The cruise line sells product i=1, … , I and j=1, … , J. Here, i represents any product consisting of exactly one cabin and a single guest and j represents any product consisting of exactly one cabin and at least two guests. All stays are of the same length. Let D i denote the demand of product i=1, … , I, a stochastic variable, and D j denote the demand of product j=1, … , J, a stochastic variable too. f i s is defined as the fare for a single guest, f j d as the fare for a double occupancy guest and f j a as any additional guest(regardless of age) in the cabin beyond the first two double occupancy guests. x i is the number of requests of the product i=1, … , I that are accepted and x j is the number of requests of the product j=1, … , J that are accepted. x i and x j are the decision variables. b j is the number of guests of product j. Other notations are as follows: a ki : if product i uses cabin type k, a ki = 1; otherwise, a ki = 0. a kj : if product j uses cabin type k, a ki = 1; otherwise, a ki = 0. C c k : the maximum available capacity for type-k cabin, ∀k = 1, … , K.. C 1 : the maximum available lifeboat seat capacity. The basic model is formulated as the following:
The objective function is to maximize the revenue of the cruise line when there is a stochastic demand of customers from different market segments, including singles and families. The first constraint shows that the total number of reservations does not exceed the capacity of the mth type of cabin. The second constraint shows that the total number of guests does not exceed the lifeboat seat capacity.
The third and fourth constraints mean that the number of requests of product that are accepted should be not more than the demand to prevent vacant cabins. As D i and D j are randomized variables, the third and fourth ones denote uncertain constraints. The fifth and sixth constraints are the non-negative integer constraints. Therefore, Model 1 is a stochastic integer programming model.
Model solution
Chance constrained programming
As there are randomized variables D i and D j in the constraints, according to the thought of chance constrained programming, we set the confidence level as α i and α j for the third and fourth constraint of Model 1 [9] . The third constraint can be converted into the following chance constraint:
The fourth constraint can be converted into the following chance constraint:
According to the method of Liu and Zhao (2003) [10] , the seventh and eighth chance constraint can be respectively converted into deterministic equivalent forms:
Where 
Robust optimization
Mulvey, Vanderbei and Zenios(1995) and Bai,Carpenter and Mulvey(1997) give the definition of robust optimization that it is a novel approach to integrate goal programming formulations with a scenario-based description of problem data to solve stochastic programming problems [11] - [12] . This approach can measure the tradeoff between solution robustness (measure whether the solution is optimal) and model robustness (measure whether the solution is feasible).
Based on the method of Yu and Li(2000) [13] , Model 1 can be transformed into Model 3 as the following: In the objective function, the first term is the expected revenue and the second term is absolute deviation of the revenue, respectively. We can regard these two terms as a measurement of solution robustness trade-off together. The third term of the objective function denotes the mean absolute deviation for the constraints violations, and we can regard it as a measurement of model robustness trade-off.
Deterministic linear programming
For those problems with stochastic variables, a traditional solution method is deterministic programming. The main difference between deterministic programming and stochastic programming is how to treat with the stochastic demand. Deterministic programming directly replaces the stochastic demand variable with the mean value or expected value of demand. The deterministic linear programming model is as follows: 
Bid-price control
In bid-price control, threshold or bid prices are set for the resources (cabins and lifeboat seats) and a cruise product is sold only if the offered fare exceeds the sum of the threshold prices of all the resources needed to supply the product [13] . The dual variables can be used as bid prices. The request for product i is accepted if
The variable k μ represents the dual associated with the kth capacity constraint and l μ represents the dual associated with the lifeboat seat capacity.
For ) and lifeboat seat capacity C 1 . All stays are of the same length. The booking horizon is divided into T periods and at most one booking request arrives each period. Time periods are numbered in reverse chronological order and the beginning of the booking horizon is period t = T, and the cruise ship departs in period t = 0. We assume that each booking request belongs to one of product i and j, and that customer arrivals are independent across time periods. Suppose p it is the probability that product-i booking request arrives in period t, p jt is the probability that a product-j booking request arrives in period t and u (C ,C ) over the whole booking horizon. The value functions can be computed recursively through the Bellman optimality equations.
We can construct the dynamic programming model for capacity allocation of cruise two-dimensional revenue management as the following: 
